Results

**TROPHIES ATTRIBUTED BY THE INTERNATIONAL JURY**

**PHOTO TROPHY – AWARDED BY NIKON**
1st prize: Mahmud HAMS - Clashes on Gaza’s border – PALESTINE - AFP

**PRINT TROPHY – AWARDED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF CALVADOS**
1st prize: Kenneth R. ROSEN – Mercenaires du diable – IRAQ – THE ATAVIST MAGAZINE

**RADIO TROPHY – AWARDED BY THE D-DAY LANDING CPMMITTEE**
1st prize: Gwendoline DEBONO – Ni prisonnières, ni réfugiées : femmes djihadistes en Syrie – SYRIA – Europe 1

**TELEVISION TROPHY – AWARDED BY AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL**
1st prize: Nima ELBAGIR, Alex PLATT, Raja RAZEK – Une vente aux enchères d’esclaves en Libye – LIBYA - CNN

**GRAND FORMAT TELEVISION TROPHY – AWARDED BY SCAM**

**YOUNG REPORTER TROPHY (PHOTO) – SPONSORED BY CAPA PRESSE TV**
1st prize: Mushfiqul ALAM – The Great Exodus – BANGLADESH - FREELANCE

**VIDEO IMAGE TROPHY (TELEVISION AND GRAND FORMAT TELEVISION) – SPONSORED BY BEW TV / ARTE / FRANCE 24**
1st prize: Darren CONWAY – La guerre des drogues au Mexique – MEXICO - BBC

**HONORARY AWARDS**

**REGIONAL PRIZE FOR STUDENTS AND TRAINEES OF NORMANDY (TELEVISION)**

**OUEST-FRANCE – JEAN MARIN PRIZE (PRINT)**
1st prize : Jean-Philippe REMY – Le Yemen en Guerre – YEMEN – LE MONDE

**PUBLIC’S CHOICE AWARD (PHOTO) – SPONSORED BY THE FRENCH DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (AFD)**